
MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

SYRACUSE, NY, 13204

 

Phone: (806) 790-5640 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi! Im Knox. \n\nNice to meet you! A little about me: 

\n\n2-3 years old, about 50 pounds, Lab/Shepherd/Chow 

mix \n\nI love everyone I have met so far, including a 

sweet 7-year old girl.  I showed her how I can sit for 

treats!  Unfortunately, I lost my way somehow on Labor 

Day and cannot find my way home.  The sweet humans 

that found me have tried so hard to locate them as well.  I 

am now looking for a new home to call my own.  I want to 

be your new companion, family member and possible 

hiking partner, as I have many active years ahead of me to 

give.  \n\nI’m a soft-hearted guy.  My hobbies include golf 

cart riding, swimming and sunbathing.  My leash and car 

riding skills are also pretty on point.  My new friends at the 

vet and Saving Grace love me too.  Will you give me a 

chance?\n\nI cannot wait to meet you!\n\nAdoption 

Application: \n\nhttps://form.jotform.com/

220199338769066\n\n************************************************************************\nIf 

adopting out-of-state:\n\nPFR ADOPTION FEE:\n$500 

(includes transport)\n\nAll directly adopted dogs come 

vaccinated, microchipped, spayed/neutered, if 6 months or 

older require a negative heartworm test, and up to date on 

flea & tick preventative and heartworm preventative if 

applicable and a negative fecal. Your adoption allows us to 

continue our mission. Thank you for opting to adopt! 

\n\nProject Freedom Ride Drop Off Locations **drop-off 

locations change and can be discussed on video call**: 

\n\nNorthwest Route: Salt Lake City, UT - Meridian, ID - 

Kennewick, WA, Mt. Vernon, WA - Seattle, WA – Portland, 

OR \n\nNortheast Route: Springfield, IL - Lansing, MI - 

Cleveland, OH - Buffalo, NY - Syracuse, NY - Castle on 

Hudson, NY - Newburgh, NY - Bedminster, NJ - Chester, PA - 

Halethorpe, MD - Springfield, VA - Richmond, VA \n\nHe is 

currently located with our rescue in the Texas Panhandle. 

We are one of 4 partner rescues with Project Freedom Ride 

and do monthly transports to the PNW and NE.\n\nAs a 

Project Freedom Ride direct adoption, the adoption 

interview/meet and greet would take place on video call 

(FB Messenger Call, Whats App, or Google Duo). The 

adoption application and fee would be finalized prior to 

transport.\n\nCheck out Project Freedom Ride and see 

what this amazing group is all about!\nhttps://

www.facebook.com/ProjectFreedomRide/
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